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You are invited to attend the next meeting of Stronger Communities Select Committee, 
which will be held at:  
 

Council Chamber - Civic Offices 
on Tuesday, 1st October, 2019 

at 7.00 pm . 
 Georgina Blakemore 

Chief Executive 
 

Democratic Services 
Officer 

J. Leither (01992) 564243)) 
Email: democraticservices@eppingforestdc.gov.uk 

 

Members: 

 
Councillors Y  Knight (Chairman), J Share-Bernia (Vice-Chairman), A Beales, I Hadley, 
J Lea, J McIvor, A Mitchell, D Plummer, S Rackham, J H Whitehouse, D Wixley 
 

 
SUBSTITUTE NOMINATION DEADLINE: 6.00PM 

 

 

 
WEBCASTING NOTICE 

 
Please note: this meeting may be filmed for live or subsequent broadcast via the 
Council's internet site - at the start of the meeting the Chairman will confirm if all or 
part of the meeting is being filmed.  
 
You should be aware that the Council is a Data Controller under the Data Protection 
Act. Data collected during this webcast will be retained in accordance with the 
Council’s published policy and copies made available to those that request it. 
 
Therefore by entering the Chamber and using the lower public seating area, you are 
consenting to being filmed and to the possible use of those images and sound 
recordings for web casting and/or training purposes. If members of the public do not 
wish to have their image captured they should sit in the upper council chamber 
public gallery area 
 
If you have any queries regarding this, please contact the Corporate 
Communications Manager on 01992 564039. 
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 1. WEBCASTING INTRODUCTION   
 

  This meeting is to be webcast. Members are reminded of the need to activate their 
microphones before speaking.  
 
The Chairman will read the following announcement: 
 
“This meeting will be webcast live to the Internet and will be archived for later viewing. 
Copies of recordings may be made available on request. 
 
By entering the chamber’s lower seating area you consenting to becoming part of the 
webcast. 
 
If you wish to avoid being filmed you should move to the public gallery or speak to the 
webcasting officer”. 
 

 2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE   
 

 3. SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS (COUNCIL MINUTE 39 - 23.07.02)   
 

  To report the appointment of any substitute members for the meeting. 
 

 4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST   
 

  To declare interests in any item on the agenda. 
 

 5. NOTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  (Pages 5 - 18) 
 

  To agree the notes of the meeting of the Select Committee held on 2 July 2019. 
 

 6. TERMS OF REFERENCE & WORK PROGRAMME  (Pages 19 - 22) 
 

  (Chairman/Lead Officer) The Overview and Scrutiny Committee has agreed the terms 
of reference and work programme for the select committee. Members are invited at 
each meeting to review both documents.   
 

 7. SWITCH DIGITAL INCLUSION PROJECT   
 

  To receive a presentation with regard to the Switch Digital Inclusion Project. 
 

 8. CUSTOMER SERVICE STRATEGY   
 

  To receive a presentation with regard to the development of the Council’s Customer 
Service Strategy. 
 

 9. CUSTOMER SATISFACTION - WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE TELLING US  
(Pages 23 - 32) 

 
  (Service Director (Customer Services)) To consider the attached report. 

 
 10. ESSEX POLICE - POLICING & CRIME ISSUES   

 
  The local District Commander for Essex Police, Chief Inspector Lewis Basford, will be 
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attending the next meeting of the Select Committee (4 February 2020), to report to 
members with regard to current policing and crime issues across the Epping Forest 
District. 
 
The Committee is therefore asked to consider appropriate lines of questioning to be 
raised with Chief Inspector Basford at the meeting. The identification of specific lines 
of questioning to be raised with Chief Inspector Basford will also be sought from 
members through the Council Bulletin.  
 

 11. DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS   
 

  To note that future meetings of the Select Committee will be held at 7.00pm on: 
 
4 February 2020; and 
21 April 2020.  
 
With the agreement of the Chairman of the Committee, the next meeting will now be 
held on 4 February 2020, rather than the original scheduled date of 21 January 2020. 
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EPPING FOREST DISTRICT COUNCIL
NOTES OF A MEETING OF STRONGER COMMUNITIES SELECT COMMITTEE 

HELD ON TUESDAY, 2 JULY 2019
IN COUNCIL CHAMBER - CIVIC OFFICES

AT 7.00 - 9.15 PM

Members 
Present:

Y  Knight (Chairman), J Share-Bernia (Vice-Chairman), I Hadley, J Lea, 
A Mitchell, D Plummer, S Rackham, J H Whitehouse, D Wixley, 
R Brookes and D Stocker

Other members 
present:

N Bedford, S Kane and A Patel

Apologies for 
Absence:

A Beales and J McIvor

Officers Present R Pavey (Service Director (Customer Services)), P Pledger (Service 
Director (Housing & Property Services)), G Wallis (Service Manager 
(Community & Partnerships)), P Gardener (Community Safety Officer), 
N Ross (Police Officer), J Warwick (Assistant Manager, Community, 
Health & Wellbeing), J Leither (Democratic Services Officer) and A Rose 
(Marketing & Digital Content Officer)

1. WEBCASTING INTRODUCTION 

The Chairman reminded everyone present that the meeting would be broadcast live 
to the Internet, and that the Council had adopted a protocol for the webcasting of its 
meetings.

2. SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS (COUNCIL MINUTE 39 - 23.07.02) 

The following substitutions were reported:

That Councillor D Stocker was substituting for Councillor J McIvor; and

That Councillor R Brookes was substituting for Councillor A Beales.

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest made pursuant to the Council’s Code of 
Member Conduct.

4. TERMS OF REFERENCE AND WORK PROGRAMME 

The Chairman, Councillor Y Knight advised that the Terms of Reference and Work 
Programme for the Select Committee had been agreed by the Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee at its meeting on the 16 April 2019.

 (a) Terms of Reference

The Committee were informed that the Terms of Reference set out the core areas of 
responsibility and the scrutiny role of the Stronger Communities Select Committee.

The Select Committee noted the Terms of Reference
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(2) Work Programme

The 2019/20 work programme would be updated following each meeting to reflect 
the ongoing progress. The items on the current work programme had been assigned 
deadline dates for when the Committee would consider these items throughout the 
year and it would evolve to include suggestions from the Committee.

The Committee noted the Work Programme.

5. UNIVERSAL CREDIT IMPACT WORKING GROUP 

R Pavey, Service Director (Customer Services), introduced a report to the Select 
Committee regarding the Universal Credit Impact Working Group. 

He advised that Universal Credit (UC) was a consolidation of a number of individual 
benefits into a single payment for claimants. The roll-out of UC to all Job Centres in 
the District was completed in December 2018. UC will ultimately affect the majority of 
working-age benefit claimants which make up around 50% of EFDC’s Housing 
Benefit caseload. As from 5 December 2018 any new Housing Benefit claimants of 
working age were now referred to the Job Centre to apply for Universal Credit which 
would incorporate the Housing element of their Benefit entitlement. There was a 
phased migration of existing Housing Benefit claimants onto Universal Credit which 
the Government had now extended to 2023.

UC was administered by the Department of Work and Pensions and a formal 
arrangement existed with Citizens Advice to provide advice and help with claims. The 
Council therefore had no official role in the UC claim process. It had been made well 
known that there have been problems with its roll-out nationally which affected the 
Council’s residents and impacted on our services. Most of the issues have arisen out 
of the 5-week delay for claimants receiving their first UC payment although the 
timeframe has often been longer. These problems have been recognised by the 
Secretary of State who is currently reviewing elements of the UC process.

The current issues affecting residents was growing debt, vulnerable claimants and 
the claim process, the digital-by-default process and safeguarding concerns. This 
would inevitable impact on the demands and performance of the Council’s services, 
due to people having problems paying their bills, such as rent and Council Tax which 
could lead to homelessness concerns.

The Working Group consisted of Council departments (Customer Services, Housing, 
Revenues and Benefits, Safeguarding and Community Services) DWP, Epping 
Forest Food Bank, Peabody Trust, Citizens Advice, Churches Together and Epping 
Re-use. Other organisations have been approached and invited, dependent upon the 
issues discussed. 

The aim of the Working Group was to establish a programme and provide support 
networks for claimants. There have been several meetings of the Group and key 
issues were identified:

 Initial 5-week period before the first payment is made;
 Handling claimants with mental health issues;
 Debt;
 Work assessments;
 Awareness of alternative payment arrangements;
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 Temporary accommodation of residents with specific issues such as learning 
difficulties; 

 Publicity and awareness of services available for both claimants and 
organisations; and

 Digital inclusion concerns as the process is digital by default.

The work of the group represented a way in which the Council could work with its 
partners to provide better outcomes for the residents and would reduce the potential 
impacts on demands for services. There were a number of areas yet to be explored 
and future findings would reported to the Select Committee at a later date.

Councillor J H Whitehouse remarked on what an excellent initiative that the working 
group were achieving and has brought the Council some very favourable comments 
from the groups that have been invited to come to the meetings. Councillor 
Whitehouse asked, out of interest, which Churches were involved in the Churches 
Together Group. R Pavey replied that the Churches Together Group were in 
Loughton. Councillor Whitehouse asked if the Churches Together Group from Epping 
could also be invited. R Pavey replied that it was not an exclusive group and the 
more groups that could get involved the more help and information the residents of 
the district would be able to access.

Councillor J H Whitehouse asked about the mapping exercise that had been done 
and asked if that exercise could be shared with Members as residents contact 
Members with issues, Members would know where to look to help resolve the 
residents issue. R Pavey advised that talks were in progress to create an online hub 
which would be hosted at the Council and would be a portal for organisations and 
would give claimants access to all the groups that could help.

Councillor D Wixley asked if ‘digital by default’ referred to in the report could be 
explained. R Pavey replied that digital by default meant that was how you initially 
applied for the benefit. DWP and Citizens Advice offer face to face support and help 
claimants to understand how to claim. This had not been widely advertised and the 
Council were seeking to get this publicity out into the community through the relevant 
agencies.

Councillor D Wixley stated that he had heard nationally about Universal Credit and 
the biggest problem seemed to be that claimants had to wait 5 weeks before they got 
paid, people could get a loan to carry them over the 5 week period and they had 16 
weeks to pay it back. He asked why people were paid in arrears and how many 
people in the Epping Forest District were affected by Universal Credit. R Pavey 
advised that the 5 week delay was the primary cause of debt accruing with claimants. 
These problems had been recognised by the Secretary of State who was currently 
reviewing elements of the UC process.

R Pavey advised that he had recently spoken to the Epping Forest foodbank and 
they had stated that the demand on the foodbank had greatly increased due to the 5 
week delay with the UC system.

Councillor S Rackham asked as a district how many people were there on Universal 
Credit and how would we get the message of these help groups out there to the hard 
to reach residents. R Pavey advised that there were approximately 2,000 people 
claiming UC and reaching the residents was an evolving process as the Group was 
in the early stages of looking at these matters. He advised that he would be in a 
position to give an update at the next meeting.
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Councillor R Brookes asked how many people were having issues with paying their 
Council Tax and rent. R Pavey stated that he saw the figures monthly for Council Tax 
and there was no impact. Regarding rent these figures were only accessible quarterly 
and we had now reached quarter 1 of the financial year he advised that he would 
look at the figures to assess the situation and report back at the next meeting.

The Chairman asked if work had been done in the past with regards to young carers.

The Community Culture and Wellbeing Manager, G Wallis stated that young carers 
were a priority group for all agencies, the issue with young carers was that they didn’t 
recognise themselves as young carers and therefore didn’t ask for any help.

Councillor D Plummer advised that he had claimed UC. He felt there were many 
difficulties around UC, having to wait for 5 weeks to be paid and although you could 
get a loan it had to be paid back within a certain time. He also highlighted that it cost 
him £5 return to get from Waltham Abbey to the Job Centre and many claimants did 
not know that you could claim the fare or part of the fare back from the Job Centre. 
He did not feel that it was very widely publicised. There should be posters put in 
communal places, blocks of council flat noticeboards, doctors, libraries urging people 
to find out if they are claiming all that they are entitled to. R Pavey advised that the 
Working Group were looking at publicity and getting the message out there to the 
residents.

The Chairman stated that maybe publicity could be looked at in the Select Committee 
Work Programme.

Councillor A Patel asked about residents who were supported with mental health 
conditions, had they already been diagnosed by a GP with mental health conditions 
or was it such that residents who come forward have been undiagnosed.

R Pavey stated if someone had been diagnosed as having mental health conditions 
they are then signposted to the Council and are they advised of the benefits that are 
available to them.

R Pavey advised that within the DWP there were specialised people who were 
trained to give specialist advice and help people with diagnosed mental health 
conditions. At the Council we are recognising mental health as an issue and our 
frontline staff will be trained to recognise people with mental health and therefore be 
able to direct them to the correct department for specialist help.

Councillor S Kane stated that although the Council had no official role in the UC 
claims process and arrangements had been made with Citizens Advice to provide 
advice and help with claims, under a formal arrangement with DWP, the Council 
should still spread the word and get guidance out to as many claimants as possible. 
A multi-agency centre was being set up in the Job Centre in Loughton but the 
Council should try and get a multi-agency approach across the district in libraries and 
through the Church community. It was important to get those up and running as soon 
as was possible and to make sure that those multi-agency networks advise of the 
correct information.

The Chairman stated that out of fairness of inclusion more money goes into towns 
than into villages and villages needed to have the same access to information as the 
towns did.
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Councillor Bedford advised that he would be meeting with some groups soon and he 
would pass this information on and would report back through the Member’s Bulletin 
the outcome.

The Chairman asked if it would be possible for this Committee to invite someone 
from the DWP to explain about the UC process. R Pavey said he would take it back 
to the Working Group and report back at the next meeting. 

RESOLVED:

That the report of the Universal Credit Impact Working Group be noted.

6. PRESENTATION ON THE SWITCH DIGITAL INCLUSION PROJECT 

The Customer Services Director, R Pavey gave a presentation to the Select 
Committee regarding Citizens Online, Epping Forest Switch Project.

Citizens Online – Digital Inclusion was a registered charity established in 2000 and 
had worked with over 50 communities around the UK. Since 2015, Citizens Online 
had been involved in the One Digital programme to improve basic digital skills across 
the UK. The One Digital programme was delivered by a partnership comprising of 
Age UK, Clarion Housing Group, SCVO and Digital Unite.

With budgets being cut savings must be made to deliver high quality services. 
Enabling residents to access services online delivers savings and also customer 
satisfaction. There were a significant percentage of the population that lacked digital 
skills. It was imperative that they weren’t left behind and that the Council supported 
those who were able to develop better digital skills. Therefore, the more people 
accessing online services allowed more time to support those who would always 
need support.

Data from the 2018 Labour Force Survey conducted by ONS about Internet Users 
was not collected at the granular enough level to provide an estimate for Epping 
Forest, but suggested that across the Essex County Council area there are around 
133,000 people who had never used the internet or last used it over three months 
ago. 

Approximately 34,000 people in the West Essex area (Epping Forest and Uttlesford) 
were expected to be in this group. The 2011 Census recorded 124,659 people as 
usual residents of Epping Forest and 79,443 of Uttlesford. Assuming the proportion 
who were not recent internet users was equivalent, this would equate to 
around 13,000 adults in Uttlesford and 21,000 adults who had not used the internet 
recently or ever in Epping Forest.

It was estimated that around 1,000 Housing Benefit claims are made from people 
with low or no digital capabilities these mainly live in Waltham Abbey and Loughton. 
This was a significant number and ultimately all Housing Benefit claimants will be 
required to switch to the digital-by-default Universal Credit system. Working with 
Citizens Advice in other areas a claim for a single person took an average of 1 hour 
to complete and 1 hour 15 minutes for a couple. Once the claim was completed the 
claimants required continued support to complete online jobseeking diaries.

How could the Council help towards a solution:
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(a) Evidence – Target resources effectively to help towards age, disability and 
low income.

(b) Partnership – The problem was too great for any single organisation to tackle 
alone. Those claimants that did not have the facility to go online were the 
most difficult to reach and an hour in the library would not be enough support. 
The Council were engaging with local organisations to form a partnership to 
help and support claimants in this district.

(c) Digital Champions – These were people with the time and confidence to help 
others with digital skills. The network would have a mix of embedded Digital 
Champions, some of which are working at EFDC as well as volunteers.

(d) Digital Leadership – With digital transformation, digital inclusion must sit at 
the heart, there was no point in having brilliant online services if people could 
not use them. Many organisations need support to embrace new ways of 
working that were more efficient and better for staff morale and development. 
Digital Leadership workshops would be run to increase knowledge in digital 
leadership principles.

Recommendations:

 Form a local Digital Inclusion Network;
 Launch a Digital Champions programme;
 Create a pan Epping Forest Signposting and Triage system;
 Centralise all Digital Inclusion information;
 Focus on Waltham Abbey and the ‘South West Corridor’;
 Higher areas of Pension Credit in Epping Town;
 Supporting Universal Credit migration
 Disability benefits claimants;
 Loneliness and isolation; and
 Connectivity.

A report would come to the next meeting with a plan on how the Council would tackle 
the above recommendations.

G Wallis stated that this was a huge priority for everyone involved and the Council 
should be proactive in reaching out to the people in the community.

7. ESSEX PRISONER PROTOCOL 

The Housing and Property Service Director, P Pledger presented a report to the 
Select Committee regarding the Essex Prisoner Protocol.

The Essex Prisoner Protocol, Agenda Item 8, appendix 1, was initiated by the Essex 
Community Rehabilitation Company, an organisation that worked with people serving 
their sentence in prison and the community. Their purpose was to reduce offending, 
the risk of harm, and to improve the quality of life of those under their supervision and 
care.

The intention of the Protocol was to reduce the number of Essex Adult Offenders 
who left custody without suitable accommodation to move into and to reduce the 
number of offenders who had to sleep rough. 
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On average the Council’s Homeless Team dealt with 6 cases a year that left custody 
with no accommodation. With each of these cases, attempts would be made to 
access accommodation that was suitable for their needs. Arrangements would also 
be made to reintegrate offenders to areas where they have no connection with the 
Epping Forest District. Additionally, Senior Homeless staff Members already attend 
the Multi Agency Protection Panel Arrangements (MAPPA) where identified high risk 
offenders are discussed well in advance of their release date. The Council also 
worked closely with Churches Homeless Emergency Support Scheme (CHESS) who 
provide outreach support for identified rough sleepers.   

The Council’s duties under the Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 required that it 
provided  an open approach to all referrals to the Homeless Service. The Council has 
open referral arrangements in place under the Duty to Refer provisions. Adopting this 
protocol will improve referrals and ensure that all identified prisoners leaving custody 
without accommodation could be dealt with. Additionally, offenders sleeping rough or 
occupying unsuitable accommodation would also receive the same level of service. 

The Essex Housing Officer Group, as well as other partner Agencies have been 
consulted and were equally seeking to adopt this Protocol.

Councillor J Lea asked when a prisoner was released, they moved to a different area
And continued to offend would it be picked up that they were already an offender and 
had been in prison. If so why would we rehouse people that continually reoffend. P 
Pledger advised that Homeless Prevention Legislation meant that we have an 
obligation to rehouse offenders. The protocol provided many more agencies that 
would also be involved.

Councillor S Rackham asked what was the process when ex-offenders left prison. P 
Pledger advised that he would report back as this was not his area of expertise and 
he would have to get advice.

Councillor Bedford stated that they would be closely monitored by the probation 
service and reoffenders would be sent back to prison.

The Chairman advised that page 1 of the report, paragraph 3, 4th line, the word 
‘reconnect’ should read ‘reintegrate’.

RESOLVED:

That the Committee considered and recommended to the Housing Portfolio Holder to 
adopt the Essex Prisoner Protocol, attached at Agenda Item 8, appendix 1, in 
partnership with other Essex Councils and other Key Agencies. 

8. UPDATE ON THE WORK OF EFDC FUNDED POLICE OFFICERS 

The Chairman welcomed Sergeant Neil Ross from the Community Safety Team to 
the meeting who was attending to give an updated on the work of the EFDC Funded 
Police Officers. Sergeant Ross advised that the Council’s funded Police Officers 
became officially operational on 20 July 2018 and continued to make a real impact to 
the reduction in crime within the Epping Forest District.

The team were tasked according to the District Community Safety Partnership 
priorities which were identified through the Annual Strategic Assessment. These are 
aligned to the priorities set by the Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner’s (PFCC) 
Policing Plan. Aside from these priorities the team were occasionally deployed to 
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support EFDC staff in carrying out their work where there was an identified threat, 
harm or risk to staff. Close management of the tasking process has ensured that the 
police team were deployed efficiently and effectively.

A problem profile, commissioned by the Community Safety Partnership, showed that 
crime in general had reduced across the district since June 2018.
 
The team have completed over 55 specific tasking requests over the last twelve 
months and have been active in every ward in the district. A few examples of work 
they have undertaken between January 2019 to date are detailed below:

 Supported EFDC and Police Licensing teams with serving notices on high-
risk licensed premises. 

 Responded to priority tasking in Loughton and arrested two suspects for 
drugs supply offences. 

 Deployed to firearms incident in Waltham Abbey whereby resident was 
threatening neighbours with a machete. Team led the incident and 
successfully detained and arrested the suspect as well as recovering the 
weapon.

 During targeted patrols following a series of knife-point robberies in the district 
the team intercepted the target vehicle. A lengthy pursuit ensued but was 
discontinued when the vehicle went into London. Recovered following RTC 
and suspects linked through forensics have since been charged. 

 Assist Housing with lock change at premises occupied by high-risk subject
 Identified and intercepted a recovery truck carrying a stolen vehicle and 

arrested two suspects. Further enquiries resulted in the recovery of 6 further 
stolen vehicles. 

 Tasked to rural patrols re: increase in rural crime. Intercepted a known-
burglar who was wanted for failing to appear at court. 

 Ran an operation at Epping Forest College with a screening arch and 
provided engagement to students. There were 4500 pass-throughs with no 
positive searches. 

 Traced subject vehicle linked to burglary series in Theydon Bois. Arrested two 
suspects, one of whom was wanted by multiple forces across the South-East. 

 Intercepted a stolen vehicle in Theydon Bois that had been committing 
burglaries across the district. Suspect decamped and has not been traced but 
vehicle recovered with an arsenal of house-breaking tools inside

 Identified suspects for high value burglary in Chigwell and working with 
Metropolitan Police arrested well-known burglar in Ilford who was also wanted 
for multiple burglary offence across the district. Charged and currently 
awaiting trial.

 Recovered a large number of stolen vehicles discovered whilst on patrol 
around the district, activated ANPR or linked to ongoing crime series. 

 Planning and execution of a search warrant to trace a vehicle linked to high 
value vehicle thefts. Number of stolen vehicles recovered and evidence 
linking the suspect to multiple offences. Suspect is currently ‘Most Wanted’ in 
West Essex and continues to be targeted by the team.

 Located vehicle in Roydon paying attention to houses. Pursuit ensued and 
vehicle recovered, found to be stolen on false plates, linked to multiple theft 
offences around Roydon and Nazeing. 

 Supported the local election process through visiting polling stations and 
providing cover for the count.
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Forthcoming Hub Activity in 2019 

The team were currently working with Hainault Police to deliver education packages 
to local schools identified to be at risk from cross-border gangs/exploitation. This 
formed part of Operation Rose which was the county lines operation in late 2018. 
Both forces were seeking to plug the gap and prevent a resurgence of county line 
activity in the district. The police and Council team continue to meet regularly with 
Met Police and BTP to share intelligence. 

The team would be also leading on a number of operations for Operation Sceptre 
which was the national campaign tackling knife crime and associated offences. 
These operations will focus on targeting vehicles linked to crime using key routes in 
and out of the district. 

Councillor J H Whitehouse asked about the District Community Safety Partnership, 
she stated that the team was tasked with priorities which were identified through the 
annual strategic assessment and are aligned with the Police and Crime 
Commissioner priorities and asked how the document was put together and who was 
involved.

The Safer Communities Office, P Gardener advised that it was a requirement of the 
Council to provide a strategic intelligence assessment with regard to crime and 
disorder. The assessment would be done in conjunction with a Police analyst and we 
would look at the shape it produces in relation to demand, crime types, violence and 
vulnerability. From the information gathered the Safer Communities team were 
required to produce an annual partnership plan which should reflect the priorities of 
the need of the district.

Councillor J Lea stated that she had received a number of complaints regarding vans 
pulling up in a quiet cul-de-sac and they would transfer goods from one van to 
another in the early hours of the morning. P Gardener advised Councillor Lea to 
speak to him after the meeting and he would be able to pass this over to the correct 
team.

Councillor D Wixley highlighted that last summer there were problems in Loughton 
with youth coming from out of the district and attacking and robbing people in the 
district and asked if there were any plans to combat this problem.

Sgt N Ross advised that plans were in place for this summer but that he could not go 
into any detail.

Councillor A Patel stated that if the Council were funding the Police Officers then a 
Police Officer should be available to go into schools with the Crucial Crew to educate 
children of school age about the risks and dangers there were to children in the 
district. G Wallis advised that Essex Police resources were stretched and the Council 
were aware that the strategy was for the Police to use Special Constables to support 
wider community initiatives where possible. However, the Council were very keen for 
Essex Police to contribute to the education programmes which the Council facilitated, 
including projects like Crucial Crew and school based delivery.

Councillor J H Whitehouse asked why the Police had to support the local election 
process through visiting polling stations and providing cover for the count. Councillor 
N Bedford advised that this was an essential part of the election process as there 
was a heightened risk of person turning up to cause trouble especially late at night. 
He also added that it was reassuring for the polling stations to know that the Police 
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were on call and that everyone was treated the same. It was also a Government 
requirement.

The Chairman stated it was imperative that staff at the polling stations and staff and 
Members at the count felt safe, she knew of incidents where people were verbally 
threatened outside polling stations and she had also experienced being threatened at 
the count.

The Chairman referred to the resource implications where the Council had agreed 
funding for three years for the Police Officer at a cost of £555,000 and asked if the 
Committee could have a breakdown of where the funds were going. Councillor S 
Kane stated that the amount of £555,000 was a contractual obligation and the three 
funded Police Officers provided a service across the whole district.

Councillor S Rackham stated that EFDC should be commended for taking the 
initiative to fund 3 Police Officers for the district.

Councillor N Bedford advised that he had attended the Police and Crime 
Commissioner meeting and was impressed with the figures that were coming through 
that 350 new Police Officers had been recruited in Essex. He also stated that Essex 
had the highest number of Special Constables and other authorities were using this 
Council’s model as an example.

RESOLVED:

That the Stronger Communities Select Committee agreed to receive a six monthly 
report on the work and range of operations of the Council’s Funded Police Team. 

9. AGEING POPULATION REVIEW 

The Community, Culture and Wellbeing Manager, Gill Wallis presented a report to 
the Select Committee regarding an annual review of the work undertaken to address 
the needs of the ageing population.

In 2015/16 the Council undertook a comprehensive study into the impact of an 
ageing population in the Epping Forest district. At this time, a number of 
recommendations were generated for the Council, along with key statutory and 
voluntary sector partners, to progress. 

In March 2018 the multi-agency Epping Forest Health & Wellbeing Board formally 
adopted and launched the Epping Forest Health & Wellbeing Strategy 2018-28. The 
health and wellbeing of older residents formed a key part of the Strategy and it was 
agreed, therefore, that the future focus for the delivery of projects and initiatives 
relating to the ageing population would sit with the associated multi-agency Age Well 
Action Group. 

Under the Health & Wellbeing Board there were three Action Groups which were age 
specific:

 Start Well Action Group – Looked at pre-birth to 19 years old;
 Be Well Action Group – Looked at working age adults; and
 Age Well Action Group – Looked at initiatives around older people.  

Through partner consensus, a review of the original Ageing Population Study Action 
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Plan was undertaken and a revised Age Well Action Plan was developed and 
adopted. The key priorities agreed by all partners were as follows:

 Increasing physical activity
 Reducing social isolation and loneliness
 Keeping older residents safe and independent at home

The current Action Plan attached to the Agenda, Item 10, provided an overview of the 
areas of work being undertaken to address the needs of the district`s ageing 
population.

The Assistant Manager, Community, Health & Wellbeing, J Warwick advised the 
Select Committee that the Age Well Action Group plan was split into three priority 
areas:

1. Increasing Physical Activity

A numbers of successful sports have been developed around walking sports:

 Walking Football weekly in Waltham Abbey which has approximately 18 
people attending;

 Nordic Walking weekly in Epping; and
 Walking Netball.

These sports increased physical activity and reduced inactivity by a targeted 
approach to groups most likely to be inactive & underrepresented in a physical 
activity and sport.

Strength and Balance Pilot in Care Homes 

Five care homes were identified for the pilot and working closely with a qualified 
instructor who would deliver a number of strength and balance sessions to improve 
physical activity and mobility. The Activity Co-Ordinator’s from the Care Homes 
would then be invited to attend two 2 hour training sessions which we deliver to give 
them the skills to deliver the sessions back in the Care Homes to ensure that the pilot 
was sustainable. We also provide the Care Homes with some equipment, exercise 
bands and balls.

This has been a really successful pilot that it was likely to be rolled out across West 
Essex to get more Care Homes involved.

West Essex CCG, EFDC, ECC Provide, Community Agents and Frontline to work 
together more proactively in respect of older people helping them in being more 
physically active and leaving ‘re-ablement’ care. To be able to extend and sustain 
improvement work with individuals through referrals to activities such as the 
Lifewalks, Strength and Balance, Active Living, Cycling for Health programmes. We 
also have access to a GPs newsletter each month where we can signpost the 
services and raise awareness and profile of the work.

2. Social Isolation and Loneliness

A project group was put together which included EFDC, West Essex CCG, 
Community Agents, Councillor A Patel, Community Matrons, EPUT, VAEF, the 
Parish Council and WECAN to name a few, to focus on a bespoke piece of work 
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around Buckhurst Hill. A number of activities had been introduced including 
beginners yoga, floral workshops and crochet workshops we were also finalising a 
toolkit to find out what activities were working and what activities were not working. 
An awareness information session along the lines of Dementia Friends sessions was 
also being arranged so that we could roll this out across the district to raise the profile 
and equip people with the tools to help them identify social isolation and loneliness.

To date we have recruited 14 Community Champions across the district, the target 
was to recruit one Community Champion in every Town and Parish Council area over 
a five year period. They work with the voluntary sector and have supported the 
Council attending various events. They have organised tea and chat sessions, 
bereavement cafes and were involved in the Great British spring clean-up organised 
at Limes Farm.

3. Safe and Independent at Home

This was a Multi-agency engagement and events were to be provided for older 
people such as ‘Stay Well This Winter’ and ‘Senior Safety’ days, on an annual basis.  
These to include representation from health services, local pharmacies, opticians and 
the Council, and to include availability of flu vaccinations, benefits advice and tips for 
health and safety in the home.
 
Councillor A Mitchell asked about loneliness and isolation, when elderly people have 
no family to help when they move home. I recently came across an elderly lady who 
had just moved into a bungalow and she was sitting in the middle of the room with all 
her possessions around her. She stated that she had no family and didn’t know what 
to do. Councillor Mitchell then helped arrange her utility bills and to set up. Councillor 
Mitchell stated that she found the situation this lady to be in very worrying as these 
issues did not seem to be addressed. 

J Warwick stated that social isolation and loneliness was a key priority for the Group. 
A West Essex Social Isolation and Loneliness Prevention Partnership has just been 
formed and they are meeting this week. They had funding in place and had employed 
three Community Enablers, one for each district so Epping Forest will have a 
dedicated Community Enabler who will work across the district to identify socially 
isolated and lonely people and signpost them to services so they can obtain the help 
they need.

Councillor Wixley referred to increasing physical activity in care homes and asked if 
the intention was to contact all care homes in the district to offer this service. J 
Warwick advised that it all came down to resources. If we could evidence that it was 
making a difference then we would be able to get resources.

RESOLVED:

That the Stronger Communities Select Committee agreed to receive an annual 
progress report on the work undertaken to address the needs of the ageing 
population.

10. WHAT ARE OUR CUSTOMERS TELLING US 

R Pavey, Service Director (Customer Services), gave an overview on Customer 
Services and what our Customers were telling us.
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One of the key corporate work programmes that this Committee was responsible for 
scrutinising was customer excellence which was putting customers at the heart of 
everything we do and on where the Council met customer needs, recognising 
positive feedback where it was received and acknowledging there were opportunities 
for improvements. The Council would be developing its customer engagement 
process as part of a new Customer Service Strategy would be reported at a future 
meeting.

There were elements of engagement across the authority on-going which needed to 
be pulled together to provide a holistic view. This process will increasingly inform the 
content of future reports and will provide a key resource to enable the Council to 
design its services around its customers.

The report provided feedback received by customers since 1 April 2019 and related 
to the Govmetric feedback which was received via contacts through telephone, email 
and the website. The feedback was only possible via Govmetric for the customer 
contacts that were handled via the Customer Contact centre and Revenues, which 
have the appropriate systems in place. The more services that moved into the 
contact centre the more comprehensive this type of feedback would be. The 
feedback provided both negative and positive feedback from customers as below:

Telephone

Good Average Poor

Number of respondents 999 38 8
Percentage of respondents 96% 4% 1%
Overall Rating - Good 

Web

Good Average Poor

Number of respondents 84 41 259
Percentage of respondents 22% 11% 67%
Overall Rating - Average 

Email

Good Average Poor

Number of respondents 185 12 67
Percentage of respondents 70% 5% 25%
Overall Rating - Average 

The Web feedback remained the area where there were 259 instances of negative 
feedback but it needed to be seen in the context of over 300,000 website visits since 
1 April 2019 which therefore represented approximately 1% dissatisfaction. Officers 
had noted that as the website matured the amount of negative feedback had fallen 
substantially. The current feedback identified issues such as problems around paying 
rent or finding out how to report or apply for items. This had been recognised and 
work was ongoing to solve these issues.
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In April and May 2019 there had been 25 complaints submitted to the Council, 23 
had been resolved and 2 have progressed to stage 2, which related to Council Tax 
and Planning.

Whilst no particular area of concern or opportunity could be specifically identified 
from the report, the customer engagement process would be brought together 
corporately and evolve in the future to bring customer need closer to the heart of 
future design. This work will be brought back to the next Select Committee for 
Members to scrutinise and make recommendations accordingly.

R Pavey added that Members were also customers of this service and that he would 
engage with all Members in the consultation process to make sure Members were 
happy with the service.

The Chairman commented on the figures for the telephone contact and stated that 
out of 999 calls only 8 complained that they were unhappy and thought this was 
remarkable. She also stated that customers wanted interaction with staff and not use 
the website or email.

R Pavey stated that the Govmetric system was used by over 100 other Councils 
around the Country and those figures put this Council in the top 10. 

Councillor Bedford commented on the 18 compliments that the Council had received 
and expressed that this was an achievement and deserved to be mentioned.

Councillor Brookes stated that she had attended a meeting last year where the 
Officer advised how many people accessed the website on a mobile device and she 
wondered if Mr Pavey had that information to hand or could he provide it at the next 
meeting.

R Pavey advised that although he did not have that information to hand, he would be 
able to provide that information at the next meeting.

RESOLVED:

(1) That the Select Committee noted the report; 

(2) That an update of ‘What are our Customers Telling Us’ would be reported at 
the next meeting; and

(3) That figures would be provided at the next meeting of how many people 
accessed the website on a mobile device.

11. DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS 

It was noted that future meetings of the Select Committee would be held at 7.00pm 
on:

 01 October 2019;
 21 January 2020; and
 21 April 2020.
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S. Tautz (April 2019) 
 

STRONGER COMMUNITIES SELECT COMMITTEE 
 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 2019/20 
 

Core Areas of Responsibility 

(1) To provide scrutiny for the following corporate projects: 
 
 Customer Excellence - Delivering services that put the customer at the heart of 

everything we do; 
 Behaviours and Insights - Future-proofing the Council’s service provision by 

understanding customer needs and expectations over the next ten years and 
beyond; and 

 Partnerships - Working with public, private and third sector partners to deliver and 
develop services to our community, businesses and visitors to the district including 
shared and cross-border working. 

 
(2) To monitor levels of customer satisfaction and provide scrutiny of services that are not 

performing to standard and develop proposals for their improvement. This will also 
include matters of concern that are identified by the Stronger Council Select Committee 
in its review of Corporate Key Performance Indicators. 
 

Scrutiny Role of the Select Committee 
 
(1) To engage in policy review and development, with a focus on improvement and how this 

can be best achieved; 
 

(2) To develop a work programme each year that effectively scrutinises the areas of 
responsibility outlined above; 
 

(3) To consider any matter referred by the Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Cabinet or a 
Portfolio Holder and to make recommendations as appropriate; 
 

(4) To look outwards and show community leadership; 
 

(5) To consider the effect of Government actions or initiatives that affect the Select 
Committees areas of responsibility and the impact on customers, residents, businesses 
and visitors to our district, and to respond to consultation activities as appropriate; 
 

(6) To establish working groups and task and finish panels to undertake any activity within 
these terms of reference; 
 

(7) To undertake pre-scrutiny through the review of specific proposals of the Council and its 
partner organisations or other local service providers to help develop policy; 
 

(8) To monitor and review relevant projects and associated closure and benefits reports; 
and 
 

(9) To engage with the community and encourage community engagement. 
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JL (18.09.19) 

 

Stronger Communities Select Committee  
Work Programme 2019/20 

Chairman: Councillor Y. Knight 

No. 
 

Item Deadline Progress and Comments Programme of Meetings 

1. “What are our customers 
telling us?” 

Quarterly report of customer 
satisfaction and feedback  

02 July 2019 – completed 
 

02 July 2019 
01 October 2019 
04 February 2020 
21 April 2020 
 

2. Digital Inclusion  July report on project progress 
and future strategy 
October strategy update 
January strategy update 
April strategy update 

02 July 2019 – completed 
 

3. Universal Credit and its 
impact on our customers 
and services 

July - Initial findings and 
recommended actions from the 
officer working group 
February – further findings, 
review of previous 
recommended actions and 
further recommendations. 

02 July 2019 – completed 
 

4. Customer Service Strategy Presentation to October 
meeting and quarterly update 
on key objectives thereafter 

 
 

5. Data insight led review of 
customer service outlets 

Report to February meeting 
with options and 
recommendations for short, 
medium and long-term options 

 

6. Service reviews as a result 
of performance concerns 

TBD  

7. Six-month report on the 
work of the Council-funded 
Police Officers 

Report at July meeting 02 July 2019 – completed 
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8. Annual Review of work 
undertaken to address 
needs of the ageing 
population 

Report at July meeting 02 July 2019 – completed 
 

 

9. Item to discuss questions 
for District Police 
Commander presentation  

Preparation at 1 October 2019 
meeting for presentation at 04 
February 2020 

 

10. Community Safety 
Partnership annual report 
and review of the district 
Strategic Intelligence 
Assessment  

Annual Report to 04 February 
2020 meeting 

 

11. Presentation on new 
Cultural Strategy  

04 February 2020 meeting  

12. Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy – To consider 
outcomes for the district 

Report to 21 April 2020  

13. Presentation on 
Community Champions 
Programme 

Presentation at 04 February 
2020 meeting 
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Report to Stronger Communities Select  
Committee 
 
Date of meeting: 1 October 2019 
  
 
Subject:  What are our Customers Telling Us? 
 
 
Officer contact for further information:  R. Pavey (Ext 4211) 
 
Democratic Services Officer:  Jackie Leither 
 
 
Recommendations/Decisions Required: 
 

(1) To note the contents of the report 
 
 
Report: 
 
1. This report updates Members on the feedback customers are providing on the services 
they receive. This feedback includes customer satisfaction performance, compliments and 
complaints. As the customer engagement process develops through a new customer service 
strategy this feedback will incorporate a more comprehensive view from our residents, 
businesses and visitors. 
 
2. Customer Satisfaction is currently measured via feedback provided through the 
Govmetric solution. Whilst this is useful in terms of feedback provided for a range of services 
via telephone, e-mail and web, it is not exhaustive in terms of every service through these 
channels, nor can it measure satisfaction of those who have not needed to contact us. Officers 
are working towards solutions that will provide us with a more holistic measure. 
 
3. The feedback results from Govmetric for the period 1st June 2019 to 31st August 2019 
were: 
 

    

Telephone Satisfied Average Not Satisfied 

Number of respondents 528 25 7 

Percentage of respondents 94% 4% 1% 

    

Web    

Number of respondents 100 43 267 

Percentage of respondents 24% 10% 65% 

    

E-mail    

Number of respondents 222 11 74 

Percentage of respondents 72% 4% 24% 

    

Overall     

Number of respondents 850 79 348 

Percentage of respondents 67% 6% 27% 

 
 
3. As can be seen from the above the satisfaction rate was 67% in the respective period. 
Most of the dissatisfaction still concerns the website. Of this dissatisfaction a large proportion 
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of the feedback relates to the website. However, the level of dissatisfaction needs to be seen 
in the context of the number of visits to the website detailed later in this report. The largest 
proportion of this feedback occurred when there were unfortunately some technical issues 
with the website for one working day which prevented transactions from working. Other 
feedback relates to problems finding certain transactions, such as paying your rent. There is a 
solution providing buttons to apply, pay, book and report items to be placed on the homepage 
which will eliminate this issue. This solution is now ready for testing and hopefully deployment 
in the near future. 
 
4. Following requests made at the last meeting of this Working Group there is more 
information and statistics laid out below including how customers are using our new website: 
 

 There are 309 published pages at 31 August 2019 – this doesn’t include news stories 
or search results. This is a decrease from 525 website pages at 31 August 2018, a 
decrease of 41%. This demonstrates a leaner website with redundant pages having 
been removed. 
 

Visits and page views 
 

 During the 7 months from 1 February 2019 to 31 August 2019 there were 585,440 
visits, an increase of 6.2% on the same 7-month period in 2018. 

 Over the same comparative period the number of page views decreased by 23.2%. 
this shows that in the main, and notwithstanding some issues identified in paragraph 3 
above visitors are achieving their business in a more direct website journey. 

 
Behaviour 
 

 Devices used to view the website has changed from a ratio of 54% desktop to 46% 
mobiles/tablets in 2018, to a ratio of 46% desktop to 54% mobiles/tablets in 2019. 
 

 Visitors mainly use Chrome and Safari to view the website with the top 4 browsers 
accounting for 78.2% of visits. IE accounts for 7.5% and Edge 4%. All others including 
Samsung browser, Firefox, Opera, Android browser etc are under 4%. 
 

 The 20 most popular pages have remained mostly the same, a mixture of landing 
pages, results pages and information. The number of information pages in the 20 most 
popular pages has risen to 7 in 2019 from 4 in 2018. 

 There are no pages with no visits in the 2019 7-month period. 
 

 61% of visits are during office hours between 9am and 6pm. 39% of visits happen 
when the council is closed. 18.4% of visits are at the weekends. 

 

 76% of visitors looked at 1-4 pages in 2019 compared to 71% in 2018. 
 
There is a range of statistics are available in Appendix 1. 
 
5. The feedback around responses to e-mails shows a 72% satisfaction rate. Of the 74 
negative responses these still largely related to waste and recycling, council tax and parking. 
There were insufficient detailed comments to discern any particular issue.  
 
6.  A significant part of the customer feedback process comes through compliments and 
complaints. The services receiving the most complaints are Housing and Planning whereas 
the Service receiving the most compliments is Communities and Wellbeing. Details regarding 
the complaints and compliments are laid out in Appendix 2 broken down by service and also 
by area which has not been provided before. There is a lot of detail provided in this table and 
Members are asked whether they would like this level of detail in the future. 
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7. Whilst no particular areas of concern or opportunity can specifically be identified from 
this report, other than around elements of website design, the customer engagement process 
is being be brought together corporately and evolve in the future to bring customer need 
closer to the heart of future design. 
 
 
 
Reason for decision: To provide customer feedback information for Members around current 
and future service delivery 
 
Options considered and rejected: None 
 
Consultation undertaken: None 
 
Resource implications: None 
 
Legal and Governance Implications: None 
 
Safer, Cleaner, Greener Implications: None 
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Appendix 1 – Website statistics 
 

 1 Feb 2019 
to 31 Aug 2019 

1 Feb 2018 
to 31 Aug 2018 

Increase / 
(Decrease) 

    

Visits 585,440 551,391 34,049 

Page views 2,553,849 3,331,033 (777,184) 

Unique visitors 373,120 308,814 64,306 

Returning visitors 30,729 30,417 312 

    

Devices    

Desktop 268,346 (45.8%) 297,881 (54.0%) (29,535) 

Mobile 267,413 (45.7%) 192,407 (34.9%) 75,006 

Tablet 49,681 (8.5%) 61,103 (11.1%) (11,422) 

   34,049 

Top 5 Browsers    

Chrome 158,574 (27.1%) 158,655 (28.8%) (81) 

Mobile Safari 136,679 (23.3%) 131,003 (23.8%) 5,676 

Chrome Mobile 102,833 (17.6%) 51,662 (9.4%) 51,171 

Safari 59,743 (10.2%) 76,284 (13.8%) (16,541) 

IE 43,853 (7.5%) 63,434 (11.5%) (19,581) 
 

Traffic sources    

Search engines 294,611 272,783 21,828 

Direct traffic 256,982 250,691 6,291 

External referrers 19,611 20,487 (876) 

Social media 13,154 7,430 5,724 
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Total 45

August Stage 1 9
Stage 2 1

July Stage 1 15
Stage 2 2

2019 June Stage 1 16
Stage 2 2

Summary of resolved complaints within the date range 

Year Month Stage No 
Resolved

57
Total 58

Total 57

July Community, Wellbeing and Crime 28
August 11

August Community, Wellbeing and Crime 10
58

Number Of 
Compliments2019 June 28

2019 June Bin collections and Recycling 1
July 19

Appendix 2 - Complaints Statistics 
No of complaints received between specified date range

No of compliments received between specified date range

Year Month Number Of 
Complaints Year Month Area

 9/3/2019 1:24:21 PM 
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Total 5 14.29%
Total 35 100.00%

Stage 2

1 2.86%
Planning permission refused 1 2.86%

Street Naming and Numbering I understand that you will be 1 2.86%

Planning

no fault of the council 1 2.86%
no fault on the Councils part 1 2.86%
Planning application declined, 

Street Naming and Numbering 0 0.00%
Total 30 85.71%
Housing

20.00%
Partially Upheld 1 2.86%
Upheld 1 2.86%

Leisure, Culture and Museums 0 0.00%
Planning 0 0.00%

Not upheld 7

This is an appeal not a 1 2.86%
Upheld 2 5.71%

Not upheld 6 17.14%
Partially Upheld 4 11.43%

Housing 0 0.00%
complainant withdrew 1 2.86%
not a complaint 1 2.86%

Environmental Health Partially Upheld 1 2.86%
Flooding and Drainage Not upheld 1 2.86%

Community, Wellbeing and Crime 0 0.00%
Council Tax and Business Rates Not upheld 1 2.86%

2 5.71%
Partially Upheld 1 2.86%

Car Parking 0 0.00%

Stage 1 Benefits 0 0.00%
Bin collections and Recycling 0 0.00%

Not upheld

Summary of conclusion for completed complaints

Stage Area Conclusion Conclusion % of Total
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Loughton Alderton Housing 2

Epping Hemnall Environmental Health 1
Epping Lindsey and Housing 2

Chigwell Row Bin collections 1

No Resolved

90855 June Stage 1 Buckhurst Hill East Bin collections 1

Summary of completed complaints by area

Year Month Stage Ward Area

1 33.33%
Total 3 100.00%

2 66.67%
Stage 2 Planning Planning application declined, 1 33.33%

Total

Stage 1 Housing Upheld 1 33.33%
Planning Not upheld 1 33.33%
Total

Summary of conclusion for completed complaints outside target

Stage Area Conclusion Conclusion % of Total

2 33.33%
Total 6 100.00%

Stage 2 Housing 1 16.67%
Street Naming and Numbering I understand that you will be 1 16.67%
Total

Leisure, Culture and Museums 0 0.00%
Total 4 66.67%

no fault of the council

Not upheld 1 16.67%
Appeal not a complaint 1 16.67%

Not upheld 1 16.67%
Housing 0 0.00%

complainant withdrew 1 16.67%

Stage 1 Bin collections and Recycling 0 0.00%
Car Parking 0 0.00%
Council Tax and Business Rates

Summary of conclusion for completed complaints within target

Stage Area Conclusion Conclusion % of Total
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Total Total 45

Waltham Abbey North Planning 1
Stage 2 Moreton and Fyfield Street Naming 1

Planning 4
Moreton and Fyfield Street Naming 1

Housing 1

August Stage 1 Bin collections 1
Community, Wellbeing 1

Stage 2 Moreton and Fyfield Planning 1
Waltham Abbey Housing 1

Waltham Abbey Housing 1
Waltham Abbey South Housing 1

Moreton and Fyfield Housing 1
Shelley Housing 1

Loughton St Johns Planning 1
Loughton St Marys Benefits 1

Loughton Broadway Planning 1
Loughton Fairmead Leisure, Culture 1

High Ongar, Willingale Housing 1

Epping Lindsey and 
Thornwood Common

Bin collections 
Housing 1

1Planning

Chipping Ongar, Planning 1
1

July Stage 1 Council Tax 1
Housing 1

Stage 2 Epping Hemnall Housing 1
Loughton St Marys Planning 1

Waltham Abbey South 
West

Bin collections 1
Housing 2

Passingford Flooding and Drainage 1
Waltham Abbey Honey Housing 1

Moreton and Fyfield Planning 1
out of district Housing 2

Loughton Fairmead Car Parking 1
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